Andaman
Andaman Package
3 Nights 4 Days
Thanks for giving us the opportunity to serve
your travel needs

Travel Period : Jan'22 / Feb'22
Min. Travelers : 02 Adults

#1
2 Nights
JOYE GRAND HOTEL & RESORT

★★★

Room Type : Grand Luxury Suit
Port Blair

Land Package Price

2 Nights
Hotel Blue Mmarlin

★★★

Room Type : Premium

Havelock

Per Person
TCS @5% Extra

Hotel Stay

Breakfast

Transfers

Tours

*Note: We provide quotes on Final Rates Hence we don’t negotiate on Pricing.

#2
2 Nights
Aquays Resorts

★★★

Room Type : Havelock Plaza
Port Blair

Land Package Price

2 Nights
Hotel Blue Mmarlin

★★★

Room Type : Premium

Havelock

Per Person
TCS @5% Extra

Hotel Stay

Breakfast

Transfers

Tours

*Note: We provide quotes on Final Rates Hence we don’t negotiate on Pricing.

#3
2 Nights
Aquays Resorts

★★★

Room Type : Havelock Plaza
Port Blair

Land Package Price

2 Nights
TSG Emerald View

★★★

Room Type : Cozy Room

Havelock

Per Person
TCS @5% Extra

Hotel Stay

Breakfast

Transfers

Tours

*Note: We provide quotes on Final Rates Hence we don’t negotiate on Pricing.

#4
2 Nights
Symphony Palms Beach Resort

Room Type : Casa Grande

★★★

Port Blair

Land Package Price

2 Nights
TSG Emerald View

★★★

Room Type : Cozy Room

Havelock

Per Person
TCS @5% Extra

Hotel Stay

Breakfast

Transfers

Tours

*Note: We provide quotes on Final Rates Hence we don’t negotiate on Pricing.

DAY 1

Port Blair to Havelock Island (by private ferry). Visit Radha Nagar Beach

Today, get transferred to the jetty to catch your luxury tourist ferry to Havelock Island (57 km by sea). If
ferry timings are early morning then Do not forget to ask your hotel for a packed breakfast and put a
request at previous
night only. On arrival at Havelock jetty, meet our local representative and board our vehicle to visit world
famous Radha Nagar beach. It truly is a mesmerizing curve of white sand with perfectly colored blue
waters, all lined by
lush forest and palm trees. An ideal beach for sun basking and bathing. Later return back to your hotel.
Overnight at Havelock Island. Note : Itinerary is strictly depended upon the availability of ferry.

DAY 2

Havelock Island - Day Free for Leisure (water sports activities can be
arranged at extra cost)

The day has been kept free to explore this beautiful island on your own. Overnight Stay at Havelock
Island. (No vehicle included for this day)

DAY 3

Kala Pathar Beach Excursion. Havelock Island to Port Blair.

After breakfast, check out from your hotel and keep your baggage at hotel reception/locker room. Board
your vehicle as we will take you to Kala pathar beach. This is an ideal spot for photography or picnic. One
can spend time
there as this beach offers some umbrellas, hammock & wooden chairs. Kalapathar beach is not ideal for
swimming but it gives you a picture-perfect backdrop. Later return back to Havelock jetty to catch your
luxury tourist ferry
to Port Blair. Upon arrival, get transferred to your hotel. Overnight at Port Blair. Note : Ferry timings are
subject to availability at the time of booking.

DAY 4

Port Blair hotel to Airport Drop.

After breakfast, get transferred to Veer Savarkar airport, Port Blair to catch your return flight back to
home. Return home with wonderful memories.

Trusted and rated Best by our clients
★★★★★

★★★★★

4.9 Ratings

★★★★★

4.6 Ratings

4.9 Ratings

Lakshay Joshi

Sankit Shah

Travelling with Dream Holidays Hub was a awesome
experience.
Everything gone as per the itinerary and very well
planned. Thanks you so much Adnan & Dream
Holidays Hub Team for making our trip memorable.

We planned our first trip after covid, must say everything
was taken care of . Mr adnan is real gentleman he helped
us through all the time and planned our himachal trip
exceptionally well .
Keep it up the good work .
Surely looking forward for furure trips with dream holiday
Thanks for making our trip memorable.

★★★★★

★★★★★

Arvind Reddy

Nafisa B.

Thank you for assisting us in abnormal times too. We
were worried about fraud packages when we first
started but after talking to you I felt you are genuine
in the first call itself and thanks for all the
alternatives you suggested us in our entire
conversation. And paradise resort was actually a
paradise. Will contact you for things like these.
Cheers.

Hi recently our Kashmir trip with Adnan (Dream
Holiday Hub) was very good hotels were good car
and driver was good overall package was very good
thank you Adnan

★★★★★

★★★★★

Trusted and rated Best by our clients
★★★★★

★★★★★

4.9 Ratings

★★★★★

4.6 Ratings

4.9 Ratings

Manoj Uppari

Kirti Joshi

Amazing place to stay....very friendly staff.. Booked by Dream
Holidays Hub
It's been 1 week in sun island and everything we experienced is
above expectations. Really amazing place and above all very
friendly and helpful staff. Mr. JABARAAZ in the dining area
made us feel comfortable and our table is always well
managed. House keeping staff is also very good. Still having a
week to stay and hope we experience all new and amazing
things. P.S. Excellent food. Menu is extensive and seasonal to a
particularly high standard SUN VILLA ROOM 542

We enjoyed our trip to the fullest at Adaaran.
Special thanks to Adnan for all the
communication.

Pratiksha Vora

Ajit Inamdar

We booked with Dream Holidays Hub for our Maldives vacation at
Coco Bodu Hithi!
Adnan was very helpful throughout right from the very start with
arranging the tour, doing about all the bookings and being
concerned till the time we reached our destination.. it was a
wonderful stay at the resort, the resort is highly recommended,
they have awesome island and water villas and I highly
recommend booking with DHH, they definitely give the best prices
compared to all the different booking websites available all over..
Thanks Adnan for making our holiday memorable and wonderful!

This is our second international trip with Dream
holidays (Hatim). Overall the experience was
fantastic, right from the beginning Hatim was
constantly in touch with us for all our queries. Our
Maldives experience couldn't have been better. We
will look forward to many exhilarating experiences
with Dream Holidays.

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

Trusted and rated Best by our clients
★★★★★

★★★★★

4.9 Ratings

★★★★★

4.6 Ratings

4.9 Ratings

Sideeq Basha

Shubham K.

Awesome experience ,Boarding was smooth ,Quality of the
facilities was extraordinary .worth money.
Intially i was in dilemma with budget and different plans. Adnan
cleared up my doubts and gave the good deal which suits my
plans. and provided bills and vouchers on time which gave
confidence on booking. Overall smooth and good experience.

It was one of the most memorable experience
of my life. I would like to thank Dream
Holidays Hub All your arrangements were
good enough, hotel and transportation were
superb.

★★★★★

★★★★★

Nishitha Reddy

Taher Limdi

Hotels : Very Good
Cab & Driver : Excellent
Services of Travel Agent : Excellent
Overall a good one....had a great start for 2021
Thanks for making our trip so memorable and comfortable

The trip was very well planned. Enjoyed a lot in manali. The stay
was at Pride de vivendi a 4 star resort in manali. We reached there
at 25 Dec 2020 around 10 PM. The driver anup who picked up
from Chandigarh airport was good. He was polite and very helpful
throughout the trip. The stay was good however the food was not
up to the mark. The driver knew all the places in manali and gave
us very good itenary there. We enjoyed the local sightseeing,
paragliding, rafting and snow during our trip. Thanks Dream
Holidays Hub for such a memorizing trip.

★★★★

★★★★★

Trusted and rated Best by our clients
★★★★★

★★★★★

4.9 Ratings

★★★★★

4.6 Ratings

4.9 Ratings

Sourabh K.

Gaurav Gupta

"We had booked a stay at The Zuri White Sands, Goa through
Dream Holidays Hub. Adnan ensured a seamless booking and
offered a great deal. Besides, he also extended support for our
airport transfers and other coordination with the hotel.
The stay was a memorable one and all amenities were provided
to us as mentioned in the package. In fact, the deal offered by
Dream Holidays Hub was better than ones offered by online
travel websites.
Would surely avail services from Dream Holidays Hub in future.
Cheers!"

Thanks Hatim and Dream Holidays Hub for constant
co-operation and support throughout the trip . We
really had an amazing trip to Dubai .The service was
very smooth , customized and everything went
according to the plan . Thanks for organizing the trip
and looking forward to the next trip

Shirene Khare

Heena Negi

I had a 6 night and 7 days trip of Himachal Pradesh. Hatim,
who was also my travel advisor for my Dubai trip helped me
throughout the trip for any issue that came. Everything was
well planned and managed, I didn't come across any hassle.
I really appreciate Hatim's support in this entire trip right
from the beginning. Just one negative point was the attitude
of drivers - Satish and Rahul. That's one thing that Dream
Holidays Hub can work on. Other than that everything was
perfect. I will definitely get in touch with Hatim and Dream
Holidays Hub for my next trip!

Super duper thanx to Dream Holiday Hub n specially to Mr.
Adnan who make our trip memorable. It was our first
international trip but CZ of them we didn't feel like it's our
first time. The hotel Arabian Park where we stayed was
amazing n thnx to Adnan ji CZ he suggested the hotel to
us. In future we would like to disturb u again for our trips..
thnku so much

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

★★★★★

Adnan Ghadiyali
Business Head
+91-9173479279

Hatim S.
Business Head
+91-8734990125

info@dreamholidayshub.com

/dreamholidayshub

www.dreamholidayshub.com

/dreamholidayshub

